
DIVING including 12ltr. air tank, weight belt & weight EUR

* 1 boat dive with guide 49,00

* 2 boat dives with guide 89,00

* surcharge for night dive from the boat, incl. guide 15,00

* "Scuba Skills Update" , duration ca. 4 hours, incl. 1 dive and fresh-up theory 89,00

* surcharge for private guide per dive, maximum for 2 persons 38,00

* Nitrox 32 per dive / tank 4,00

* day trip to "Kilifi", incl.2 dives, minimum 4 divers 135,00

+ KWS National park entrance fee, per person & day 17,00 USD

DIVE PACKAGES EUR

* 3 days diving (each 2 dives/day) by boat and per person 255,00

from the 7th dive towards  (per person & dive) 42,00

* 5 days diving (each 2 dives/day) by boat and person 389,00

from the 11th dive towards (per person & dive) 38,00

All above prices includes boat, air tank, weight and weight belt.

RENTAL GEAR EUR

* bcd, regulator, diving suit, computer           by single item per diving day each 8,00

* Equipment package: bcd, regulator, diving suit, computer per diving day 26,00

* Equipment package: bcd, regulator, diving suit, computer for 5 days 115,00

* ABC: fins, mask and snorkel per day 8,00

* ABC: fins, mask and snorkel for 7 days 49,00

* UW diving torch per day 8,00

* safety buoy (obligatory to have), per day 6,00

* safety buoy, for sale 45,00

* UW camera for diving or snorkelling, per day 29,00

SNORKELLING EUR

* Rental fee for fins, mask and snorkel, per day 12,00
* Rental fee for fins, mask and snorkel, 7 days 72,00

* halfday trip for snorkelling with the boot  (approx. 2-3 hours) 45,00
* halfday trip as above, for children up to 10 years age 38,00

KWS National park entrance fee is already included in the snorkel trips!

Our brand new rental equipment is made from "Aqualung",

... the world leading manufacturer in diving equipment.

Extra Divers Temple Point
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DIVING COURSES EUR

Try Scuba Dive & Experience dive into the sea, 1 dive from boat, instructor included 89,00

(no diving certification required)

Try Scuba Dive & Experience dive into the sea, 2 dives from boat, instructor included 159,00

(no diving certification required)

+ KWS National park entrance fee per day 17,00 USD

BEGINNER COURSES (min. age 10 years) EUR

* SSI Scuba Diver course, 4 dives pool/sea & 3 theory lessions, duration 2 days 299,00
* SSI/PADI Open Water Diver referral (4 dives at 2 days, only with referral form) 269,00
* SSI Open Water Kurs, 8 dives pool/sea, 6 theory lessions, duration 4 days 439,00
* your personal logbook is included in all above beginner courses!

+ SSI digital Certification / D-Card (incl. online study material for 3 month validity) 59,00

+ alternative: SSI digital certification/D-Card + Diamond study material (unlimited validity) 85,00

included in the course: all necassary theory & dives and full rental diving equipment..

+ C-Card printed 10,00

There will be no rental equipment charge for regular dives after completing a beginner course !

+ KWS National park entrance fee per day 17,00 USD

CONTINIOUS EDUCATION EUR

* SSI Advanced Adventurer course   (2 days = 5 dives in different specialty fields) 385,00
* SSI Stress & Rescue Diver course  (3 days, incl. theory and all necassary dives/scenarios)425,00
* SSI Nitrox course EAN 40%, duration approx. 2 hours, theory only 99,00

after passing our Nitrox course you will receive your "Nitrox for free" up to 10 days 

* SSI Specialty course  excl.dives, choose btw: Navigation, Drift, Night & ltd.visibility, perf. buoyancy, etc) 99,00
* SSI Specialty deep diving     excl. dives 129,00

* after 2 SSI Specialty courses you receive the "SSI Specialty Diver" for free

* after 5 SSI Spec. courses + Stress & Rescue you receive the "SSI Master Diver" for free

+ SSI digital certification / Specialty D-Card (incl. online SSI Diamond study material) 59,00

PADI courses are available on request.

+ KWS National park entrance fee per day 17,00 USD

SSI PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

* SSI Science of Diving (full range of knowledge from diving physics, physiology, dekompression theory, on request

aquatic environment and diving equipment)

* SSI Dive Guide                       (using practical application and background information, guiding of certified divers) on request

* SSI Dive Control Specialist  (teaching Scuba Skills Update, Try Scuba or assist in OWD courses) on request

* SSI Training Specialist (be part of the professional education by teaching specialty courses) on request

* SSI ITC / Instructor courses on request on request

+ SSI training materials are not included, prices varies on kind of courses

Training of PRO-courses against freelancing is possible, plus training materials, cost and logis.

Duration of stay / freelancing periods vary on initial level and aspired Pro level between two and six month.

The course price includes all necassary dives, theory, dry knowledge and practical commitment.

PRO courses only after previous agreement.

November 2023, changes may occur


